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t LEGALNOTICES.POLICE COURT.HANLAN AND HISFRIEND8 EM «f Charcoal.

Who know» the u»e of charcoal ? I have 
no donbt, write» a correepondent, that 
many of yon know it i» very handy to, n»e 
in kindling a coal Are, bnt do von know its 
other mes ? Are yon aware that a little qj 
it pulverized and mixed into a poultice 0f 
any sort will effectually prevent the growth 
of proud flesh in a wound, allay the irr^tion 
and itching that very often acco^gpaniee the 
healing, reduce the inflammation and greatly 
assist in the healing ?

Do yoo know tbjt Jf pulverized and 
mixed with the v>n|te of an egg, or
muted in watt" ud drank, a lirtk „ .____
quickly rel’^e ,00, stomach or dyspepsia, 
and actually check a light attack of 
dmrr^cf

it will do all this for man or beast. Do 
you know that a lump of charcoal put in 
the pot when you are boiling cabbage, onions 
or strongly flavored meat will prevent the 
scent itself from penetrating the whole 
house ? A lady of my acquaintance was 
lamenting that she could not indulge in her 
favorite vegetable as often as she would 
like, because she did not like to have her 
whole bouse flavored With it for a week af
terward. I told her of this, and now she 
feasts as often as she likes without incom
moding the other inmates of the house.

now IT CATCHES THEM.
Nothing shows the difference in men and 

women’s constitutions like a severe cold 
step such as the present. It overwhelms
seme people and braces others up. Stand From the New York Daily Nows.
^y0m™“^hotuuS

an animated icicle. His cap m mûri down JJj'm, trainer, HairthoX^/UtlTti^c

Ionian first visited England, the following
cast-iron fender. When he stands still hg l, . Ward of ’Toronto ()nf • loEn Davia 
looks as if he had been nearly drowned in tapi n' '«h», ^ »
hi. clothes, but had been saved by his nom an^Lier and" on. oïtao Eh-
catchingjon hiamuffler. He is riiruuk up like frknd'. t“o did »U his aquatic business for

split the weather. He keep, hi. hands m n0 douMj profittd tourne «tent by
his pockets and impresses one with the idea Wani.n • . .that he got hi. button, frozen off, and had ‘kmr connection with Hantap, ,a mowing
to hold up bis clothes. A. he shuffle, along “*‘"kat he w“ “P*“? of. ^*”8- “d *»i- 
he makes a hissing noue as if he were suck tm8‘heIr ™e»T accordmgly. 
ing in scalding hot tea, or was troubled ."‘f » th*y P°£led “«“X
with the wheeling asthma. When he goes Wtth Kl* 1New“*t1^ °" th.®
into an office or a store he is as bad Is a ”‘"'on of Hanlan’s first vunt to England 
Wizard. He chilU the whole place. He ““ MTw\e^tb^f,lm8' T.? “
makes every one shiver. He saddles the ™/°f““ith^c “Kit,’ acting a betfang 
register like a blanketed colossus, sprrad- , .6 Canadian, had shown favorit-
ing out his ulster-like crinoline, so that he ““7 placing the money he held for
may inflate himself likeTH hot air balloon. th A Hanlan s lollowers. After this
He is sure to remark that it is awful “co- “^- Hanlau party became suspicious of 
ho-o o-old-ah, ” and is certain to remind you another. Davis was really the brains of the 
that it’s a hard winter. When he goes out £“* “>’» lonK P*rlod. »nd when Ward lost 
those he leaves behind feel as much reliev-d "“•* gentlemans support and advice he was 
as if a block of ice had been lifted off th ejr d®PnT®d °f hl* t**6. bower. Since then 
spines. How different is the next mar,who the" h,Vb,™c*n™e ™ «““bin
pisses by. He swings along as straight at l»*/. “d « fin““y resulted in Ward and 
1 string and seems to rather like It. the tramr, Hawthorne, deserting the cham- 
He wears a light overcoat saci as the ani- *“ England.

ss.'ssss Æ iXftÆ Es i= ns.bearded throat. He is as good as a coal fÎT„‘ke Fox “d Honnda hotel-
stove in any house he enters, and seems half ,< 7

E?22 L?lZ^r hcr‘tiling ÆouW
saSBW ÿÿçEjrsœçir

»“8 î[lte.*k™dttn d‘VLdr,tnh‘,^k- «muchabont 
log from the kmckerbocker while their bare
hands seem ever warm. Their cheery pip
ing voices rut through the hard air like 
coals, and make grown up people feel mean 
as they rush along in tneir warm wra 
If I had to choose a regiment of men 
could endure hardship, I weuld pick them 
from the streets on such a day as yesterday.

WORLD BALLADS.
r TORONTO AND fiAEWAL! JAs soon as the jury brought in a verdict 

of not guilty in the Biddmph trial yester
day, some Biddulpher telegraphed to Mr. 
McGoherty as follows :

The Champion Oarsman's Trouble With Hismy window Wane.

I'm poor as» church mouse, certain,
An' I live up In a lane,

But I can't eoc what is passing,
’Cause there’s frost on my window-pane, 

But I'll tell you what I can see 
(I’ve got it on the brain),

The pictur's fine that old Jack Frost 
Paints on my window pane.

There's ferns and grass and buckwheat. 
And splendid palm trees tall,

With here and there a geyser,
And sometimes a waterfall.

Laburnums, lilies, leaflets,
Waving fields of grain,

All arc sketched in béauty 
Upon my window-pane.

In this great peopled city,
There's paintings rich and rare,

Of things on earth and ocean.
But these cannot compare 

With pictures all would envy.
In my deserted lane,

Sketched by a hand unseen by me.
Upon my window pane.

VOL1 ’
<tOtli£ k hereby given that application will be 

blade tO the Legislature of the Prov ince of Ontario 
at its next session for amendments to the Charter of 
Said Company, authorizing the Council of any 
Municipality, or th » Reeves of any grouped portion 
of any Cpunty which has granted a bonus in aid of 
said railway; to extend the time tffr commenting 
the work, notwithstanding that the time limited by 
any By-law granting such aid may have expired; 
to legalize any By-law heretofore passed, 
or which may be passed, granting aid 
■aid Company, to increase the borrowing powers

. r'h: “ London, Feb. 2.—Corns up to-night 
and jine ns on the loine. We hear be the 
World that ye are a prominent Irishman. 
jJon't fail us."

Unfortunately MoGoherty was engaged in 
tickling Sheehan’s horse to make him kick 
sad tiros keep the poor brute’s blood in 
circulation, and the telegram fell into the 
hands of Gilhooley. That gentleman argued 
that the message must havefbeen for him, 
and armed with a black thorn, a grip aack 
toll of something in a bottle, and a scrap 
book fall of sketches of hie many exploits, 
started for the scene of action. In the car on 
the way up he made an elegant spee^ 
to the passengers sad ’’bate’’ 
wood-bex with his stick to try ^
At everr station he got the platform

walloped a tejfgfraph pole. He wore a 
lon^-tiuied bVercoat that tapped his heels, 
and he would squat down bandy-legged 
and trot along with his eye over his shoul
der to see it trail. Between Dundee and 
Harrisburg he wrote the following epic :

Who wifi be gay and gran' to-noight,
Who will be ready for a foight,
An’ dhrink good whiskey till they're toight?

Bidduiphere brave.
Who'll dare the crowd to thread upon 
The coat-tails ov an Oirishmon 
That they have just got out ofjwwn ?

Bidduiphere brave.
Nothing more was heard of him till a 

short time- before the court opened this 
morning when McGoherty who was taking 
his place by the fire received the following 
telegram :

H.k3 tTNDl
23Æ
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-h even 
of it will •f said Company; to enable the said [Company to 

purchase or lease any other lines of railway; to 
build My branch lines of railway not exceeding 
twenty miles In length; to coaflrm and declare an 
or any by-laws voted upon, or to be voted upon, by 
the ratepayers of any municipality, portion of a* • 

.township municipality, or municipalities granting 
aid to the said Company, provided such by-laws have 
been carried by a majority ef the votes

I
r -

J I-e m i
cast thereon. ; to authorize the exemption 
from taxation forever of the said railway, its stations 
ana station grounds, workshops, buildings, yards 
and other property, rolling stock and appurtenances 
required and used for the construction and work 
thereof and the capital stock of the Company, 
tor such other amendments $Q_tho said Charte

bride’s father, fa 
IstraaiT, Mr. J 
eMest dxugbter 
onto township.

*I
and a

Jbsbopp—At 1 
relict of the late 

Funeral from

JSK0"8"

ry. .
JOHN LEYS,

I and Ottawa Railway Com-
•' I s,

Solicitor for the Toronto

cemetery. 
Barwick—At N 

Barwick, eon ef J 
wood, Holland U 

Funeral from h 
on Saturday, the j

' NEWS ABOUT THE CITY.
The poor little fish must be awful cold 

out in the lake.
$ The members of the Adelaide street rink 
will masquerade to-night.

Company 5, Q.O.R., had a good turn out 
last night for company drilL

The county council have notified the city 
to clean up Court house lane. It will be a 
big job.

Mr. Sheriff Jarvis entertained the mem
bers of the county council at his residence 
last night.

A portion of the railway deputation from 
Kingston paid a visit to the Mercer refor
matory yesterday.

Non-resident pupils attending the public 
school will hereafter be required to pay 
fifty cents per month.

The caretakers of the public schools want 
their salaries increased all round. The 
trustees regard this as a joke.

Section men along the lines to the varions 
railways have received instruations to in
spect their sections closely in case of uphea-

HOTELS. MONDAY, the twenty-fourth of January next, 
will be the last day for receiving Petitions for Pri
vate Bills.

MONDAY, the thirty-first of January next, wit 
be the last day tor introducing Private Bills to the

FRIDAY, the eleventh of February next, will be 
the last day for presenting Reports of Committees 
relative to Private Bills.

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,
( |uND%f.

largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, he., 
attached on every floor.

MffiAW A WnrSBTT, Proprietors.

is one of the

I CHARLES T. GILLMOR, 
Clerk of he Legislative Aswmbly.

Lucan.
I’ll be back as soon as I can foind me nose 

for I want to bury it like a Christian.
1 don’t

know whether it was froze off or bit off wid 
An axe. There’s a barrel full of noses, eyes 
and hair in the back yard and they’re goin’ 
to wake them to-night. Och ! I wish 1 had 
never come here. There's a man with a 
young telegraph pole m his hand beyant in 
the street thumpin' the road and dan in’ me 
-to come out and say it agin if ei dar. Bed 
scran to thim—here comes a rock. Gil- 
hoolby.

Dec. fitb, 1860.
I TELEPi

WINDSOR HOTEL, Toronto & Nipissing Eastern Ex
tension Railway Company.

I’ve lost an ear but ■ 1KINO AND YORK STREETS,
Ms

TO - i
Newly furnished ; modem conveniences ; table 
first class ; excellent sample XT0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLIÇA- 

ll TION will be made to the Legislature of tht* 
Province of. Ontario at its next session, for authority' 
to construct branch lines not exceeding thirty miles 
in length ; to buy lease or make running arrange
ments with any other lines of railway ; to increase 
the borrowing powers of said Company ; to autho
rize the exemption forever of said Railway, ito 
capital stock and property from taxation, and for 
such other amendments as mav be deemed necessary.

JOHN LEVS.
Solicitor for Toronto and Nipissing Extension 

______Railway.__________________'____________-

fe*e person who * knows 
Mr. Ward’s capability 

Mr. Ward knows about training, rigging a 
boat, or rowing one. 1 have rowed thirty- 
four races, with the good fortune to prove 
successful in thirty-two, and in the whole 
of these races I trained myself according to 
my own ideas. With the exception of win
ning money on my matches, Mr. Ward’s 
brains have not made any particular mark 
that I am aware of, for his knowledge of 
matters connected with boat-pull ing is ex
tremely superficial, and his advice hitherto, 
like his presence now, has been * conspicu
ous byits absence.’

; charges mod- sGEORGE BROWN.

K lions Want 
Other tmu)\ 
‘Properties] 
‘ Lost or Fl\ 
p*»ishedj\ 
tS, cents/or 
uxel-. tl S0\

CLARENDON HOTEL,
wes*t,NO. 98 KING STREETT’who

'THE DRUNKS
were few to-day. Thomas Raid was dis
missed as he is generally a respectable work
ing man, but John McCaun, a pulpy looking 
offender got sixty days in gaol. James 
Jacobs and Michael Kavanagh, who have

OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
/-v : ) ,

The Finest Liquors and Cigars I
J. QUINN, Proprietor.

M
THE LAST SCENES.* siMr. James Smith had a goed cutter 

wrecked at St. Patrick’s market yesterday 
by being dashed into a dray by a‘runaway 
team. AUCTION SALEbeen before the courts for the last few days, 

charged on two counts of larceny were up 
again to-day. The charge against them of 
stealing a pair of shoes from one Summers 
was dismissed, but they were remanded on 
a charge of

How the Jury’s Verdict Acquitting Carroll was 
Received by his Faction and by the Don-

rpHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 56 JARVIS 
X street, has been thoroughly refitted through

out, making it one of the best h 
MOULTON St CO.

A 8 RHOKMA,6d$r!otels in the“ Faithfully yours,
“ Edward Hanlan.”

The champions reflections on David Ward 
are declared to be unkind and ungenerous. 
Whatever the little coterie who followed 
Hanlan may have been guilty of, they can- 
hot justly be charged with lack of biaics, 
or not knowing how best to utilize them 
for Hanlan’s and their own mutual 
benefit. It is probable that the cost 
of Hanlan’s English trip has been so heavy 
that the margin left him from his winnings 
has not been equal to expectation, and pos
sibly he thought his followers were reaping 
a harvest on wagers; while he was getting a 
comparative!} small return from winnings. 
Color is given this presumption by the fact 
that Hanlan cabled to Mr. Good of the To-

Tliere will be a concert ra St. Anne's 
schoolhouse on Dnndas street to-night. The 
programme has been arranged by Mr. Mum-

A Toronto whiskey detective has been 
doing Ottawa. The saloon-keepers threat
ened to make it hot for him and according
ly he has sought fresh fields and pastures

Forty brood
bought by Mr. Wfe. Stephens, of Minne
sota, passed through this city for that state 
yesterday.

Loud reperts like the explosions of small 
ordnance were heard on the bay yesterday. 
Even the ice was forced to expand itself by 
the intense frost.

Efforts are being made to secure the ser* 
vices of Mr. Baftey, bandmaster of the 
Queen's Own rifles, as organist of Knox 
church, Winnipeg.

A man named McConnell who worked on 
a farm owned by a man named Mlgies at 
Eglington was found frozen to death yester
day morning near the farm-house. 

eo The popular and comical Sol Smith Rus
sell appears at the Grand opera house to
morrow night in his new play of “ Edge- 
wood Folk,” which is highly spoken of.

Yesterday a letter carrier named Caggey 
on entering premises on Adelaide street to 
deliver letters was attacked by a ferocious 
black dog and his pants torn to shreds.

A deputation from thé police force waited 
upon the commissioners Tuesday and op
posed some of the rules and regulations of 
the benefit fund. Several alterations were 
made.

Upon the announcement of the verdict of 
“ Not Guilty ” yesterday 
prisoner who filled the court cheered and 
clapped their hands wildly.

a sad scene.
A year ago Tuesday William Donnelly 

took dinner with his father and mother, and 
that was the. last time he saw his parents 
alive. He and hie sister and his brother 
Pat sat in the attorney’s office waiting for 
the verdict. It is natural to suppose that 
they wished to see the murderers of the 
family punished. When the verdict 
announced and the vulgar cheers of the 
crowd fell upon the ears of the little party 
the young woman fainted away, and as the 
reporter saw them the boys were bend
ing over her form with tears running 
down their cheeks. It was indeed sad 
to see the poor girl lying ou the floor, while 
an unfeeling crowd cheered out of doors. 
In half-drunken glee the friends of the lib 
era ted men whirled down the street, and, 

ng an Italian band, departed in all man- 
of vehicles for Lucan. There are still

in the hands of the crown five indictments 
against these men, and the country has not 
yet seen the last of them.

Carroll, accompanied by 
mainder of the prisoners who were admitted 
to bail, daft London for home on the 6 
o’clock train. At Clandeboye they were 
met by six or seven* sleigh loads of friends 
and were driven to the Central hotel at 
Lucan, where fully 500 people were congre
gated to welcome and congratulate them. 
The scene was one of great rejoicing. At 
10 p. m. they left for their homes amidst 
the deafening cheers of those assembled.

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL •i: ânîgy
^ 8 LIGHTS

the friends of the I
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto.

^ First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawiug-room ; all home comfort^; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

STEALING A LADY’S SACQUE 
from Dominick Merrick. The sacque was 
identified, and Mrs. Singer said that Jacobs 
pawned i^ at her shop for two dollars.

THE CONFIDENCE GAME.
Chas. Woodstock and James J. Britton 

were to-day arraigned for iraud. This case 
is already familiar to our readers. They are 
charged with defrauding 
named John Armstrong out of $28 by a 
jack-knife trick. Mr. Murphy entered a 
long argument, setting forth that the indict
ment had not been properly drawn, and 

indent. Mr. Fe

TERRIBLE LOW PRICES
YESTERDAY

AT 99c STORE

3»

who!

A YOUNI' .RESTAURANTS &c.res and 6ne stallion

THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !a Scarboro’ farmer Y AB i-».
also speaks\ 76 CHI EU II STREET* 131 Yonge Street.

This new and elegantly-furnished ..dining-room is 
now open for business, and will be found by the 
public firet-vlaaein all its appointments. A Aral- 
rlas* dinner, *5 rent*. Meals will be served 
from Sa.m^to 8 p.m. daily. Special rates given to 
weekly boarders.

J. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor.

I Y A Y

SsSIV that it was not sh 
argued contra. Mr. Murphy pleaded guilty 
for the prisoners, whom he commended to 
the mercy of the court. The prisoners were 
sent down for thirty days.

CosC Beallz&L1- ronto Mail, who held a large number of 
bets on Hanlan’s last race, requesting him 
to deduct five per cent, from all winnings 
and hold it for him (Hanlan’s) benefit.

It was a very unwise thing for Hanlan to 
' (fo, snd he has lost many friends by it ; bnt 

this last blow agajgst David Ward will dam
age him still more, and it is a question what 
kmd of a reception he will receive when he 
gets back to Canada. While the quarrel is 
unfortunate for those interested, it may 
prove of public benefit by letting daylight 
into the darkness with which some transac-

1
I .Table Knives............

Silver-plated Cruets 
Teaspoons ..........
Gents’ Gold-pitted Chains 2 37

... 2 62 
... 1 DO

Y A YOU 
STANDS 
uired. Jl

81 50 5 75 g2 00 85 •f J75 30WOODBINE HOTEL & RESTAURANT B-U-1 10' ;! » HOARD OF TRADE. 88 YONGE STREET,
Six doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.

Ladies’ Gold iRings..
Bird Cages...............*.....
Gent’s Wool Hose, good...
Gents’ Gold-plated Studs..
Toilet Vases.............. ....;.
Brackets................... .......... 1 00 60
$12,000 worth Cutlery & Spoons, 

$«000 worth «old-plated 
Jewellery, 

and an enormous stock of useful goods to be 
closed out at once, as Proprietor is leaving 
for the United States.

1 00 cept anyThe board of trade met in the rotunda 
of the Imperial bank buildings yesterday 
afternoon.
sent to Sir Charles Tupper, asking 
mendment be made to 24 and 25 of 
adiau Pacific railway contract to give Ontario 
railway communication with the Northwest 
on better terms than those provided in the 
contract. .A telegram in reply had come 
to hand from the minister of railways stat
ing that the communication had been re
ceived, and the suggestion therein approved 
•f and agreed to. The following gentlemen 
were nominated for office : president, W. 
B. Hamilton, vice-president, G. M. Rose, 
and treasurer, John Gillespie. G. B. Smith 
and John Leys were appointed to represent 
the board at the industrial exhibition, and 
the board of arbitration was renominated 
without change, 
handed in as candidates for the board of 
management, and J. G. Worts, R. W. 
Elliot, and H. G. Grasett were nominated 
to represent the board en the harbor trust

hiri 60 rw
twelve ; 
Walton

124 1‘I A eommunication had been 
that am- 
the Can-

LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBURN, 40 10
1 50 10Late .of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

Proprietors.
X70UTH y
L lor over

Bo» 100, Wot*the re-.
WOODBINE RESTAURANT ILions of the Hanlan party have been sur

rounded. SUi4
T NicholasHARRY RUDLAND, formerly Steward of the 

steamer Chico ra, begs to inform the publie that he 
has taken the Dining Rooms m connection with the 
Woodbine iiotel and Restaurant, and will be pleased 
to be favored with a call from his old friends. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Dining Rooms open on Sun-

Tfce Crown of Iteanty.
(From ths Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Legends and poetry of the hair are nu
merous, and poets and writers of verse and 
prose have shown their predilection for 
colors in the formation of their heroines into 
Saxon or Italian beauties. No color of the 
hair has so many devotees, so strange a his
tory or such antagonistic or variable an ex
perience as red hair. The Romans were very 
partial to its hue, and the old paintings rep
resented cherubs golden haired. Many were 
the. royal heads which bore the weight of 
golden locks. Among them was Queen 
Elizabeth, and Elizabeth, the wife of Henry 
VII., who is described with long, yellow 
hair plain down her back. Henry VIII., 
the much-married king, had locks of this 
admired hue. Sir Walter Scott is peculiar
in that hi» heroines sr. all blondes. Brenna _ars of age, and is a natire ef England. He . 
usnecessto1 mentrappmg Mordannt, Bose leof medium height and of vigoronabuild, 
Bzaden, Warerlv while the dark-haired Md the erpreeaion of hia countelmce is hard, 
Flora Molror and Minna are made victims stolid and unsympathetic. His hair is white, 
of ins plot Tennyson shows hia adnura. Md nnder his chin and jaws are short, 
tion for the color in describing hit ideal white and woOley whiskers. His jaws an 
beauties; declare» they were square and missive, his straightly-cut and

Sweet girl graduates in their golden hair. well-closed lips indicate stubborn firmness, 
Pollock, in his “Course of Time,” uses and he has a tolerably good forehead. His 

this expressive sentence — outer attire consists of a stately cloak, a
As though the glorious, golden, btufay locks fashionable broadcloth drees coat, doeskin 
9* **>“*•“$cherobim had been shorn off, pantaloons, and a white vest. His general 
And the temples hung ol morn and e'en. outline is that of firm, contented and im-

Shakeepaare in Richard III.’* dream perturbable dignity. He merely presided 
censes him to see the cherubim clad in this over the exercises, but took no part in 
colored hair. We find Creeeida swearing them. Not a word passed his lips 
fidelity by “ her bright hair.” Another from beginning to end. Before the death of 
mention from the bard of Avon, and Byron’s Brigham, Taylor was accounted a poor man 
ideal and first lore, Mary Chaworth, has He had from six to fifteen wives to support, 
had lines innumerable addressed to the and had them quartered in a row of aoodes 
beauty of her golden locks. In some of the near the Continental hotel. Since his pro
lowlands ef Scotland the praise of blonde motion he has commenced erecting quite a 
locks on the heads ef lads and lasses has number of brick buildings, in which his 
been perpetrated in poetry and song. But wives and families will be in due time in- 
iB proportion as golden hair has baa its ad- stalled. He is not regarded as a very able 
mirer* so have nationalities held prejudice, man. Cannon and the apost 
fear and aversion unto persecution institution.” If Taylor had 
*or . tkoee having such a head present eminence earlier in life he might 
covering. The Spaniards have derived an nave cherished an ambition to rule. He now 
unfortunate idea of red-headed people that appears to be satisfied to be a mere figure- 
they are so maiked by Deity as being trea- head, until he gets ready to start for the 
cherous, crafty, and deceitful, and their kingdom of heaven, 
earliest artiste, feeling that they could in no 
way better show their contempt in their 
paintings of the “ Last Supper,”have made 
Judas conspicuous and discernible by the 
color of his hair. Shakespeare repeats the 
tradition in “Ae Yen Like It,” making his 
heroine declare :

Bosalfod—His very hair is of a dissembl
ing hue.

Celia—Something t 
Roealind—I’ faith, 

color.
The Turks stand in mortal terror of the 

old prophecy which declares Constantinople 
will fall by the hands of a yellow-haired 
people, and as the Russians have this pe
culiar hue to their hair they are much 
dreaded as the unwelcome usurpers.

vuv•* 1
ra

Don’t Miss the Sales After- 
noon and Evening. ____ wN l

J men, wit
Dinner*, 25c. Six Tickets far *1.25.

SNOW SHOESi! ; P. M CtTTI

RESTAURANT,
.S’!^ It is with the greatest difficulty that the 

school-rooms are kept suffiqiently warm this 
weather to make the children comfortable. 
♦Some of the schools had to be closed yes
terday on account of the low temperature

The committee on county property yes 
terday reported in favor of allowing the 
Metropolitan company to lay a track on 
Yonge street, from York ville to Eglington 
on certain conditions, but the council re
jected the report.

Last evening the Toronto branch of the 
land league held a meeting in the St Pat
rick’s society hall. After a few speeches it 
was decided to call another meeting for 
which 5000 circulars should be distributed 
among eitizens of Irish descent. This was 
agreed, to and Mr. McManus was elected

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.
The public school trustees disposed of 

considerable business last night. After 
routine Mr. Roden moved to appoint a 
special committee to readjust the insurance 
on school property with a view to economy. 
Mr. Knowlton did not think it was the 
proper thing to take this matter out of the 
bands of the finance committee, which here
tofore had full control of the insurance of 
the schools, and he moved in amendment 
that the finance committee be required to 
look into the matter and report to the board. 
Mr. McMurrich and Mr. Sw*n held the 
same views. Mr. Roden consented to 
amend his motion so as to meet the wishes 
of Mr. Knowlton, provided the latter with
drew his amendment. This 
sented to, and the original motion 
as amended passed. Mr. Swan |moved 
to the effect that the school trustee elec
tions should be held at the same time and 
place and in the same manner as alderman- 
ic elections. Mr. 8m supported his read- 
ution at considerable length, and he was 
assisted by Mf. Davison, Dr Wright and 
Mr. McMorirkh. The motion was opposed 
by Messrs. Roden, Mara *nd Msighsn, arid 
defeated by nine to four. On motion of 
Dr. Wright, the committee on sites and 
building was instructed to wait bn the pro
perty committee for the purpose of secur
ing, if possible, a portion of the lot to the 
south of St. Andrew’s market for a school

at1!
Nineteen names were! ! m YONGE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS DINNER, 25c.
In Dining-room up stairs.

AM»V' eftMOOO
Ladies’, Cent’s and Boy»’ 

Size». The best variety 
in the city at

P. C. ALLAN’S
CITY NEWS DEPOT,

35 KING ST. WEST. eoa

wJ \ BE8T OYBTERg ALWAYS ON HAND.___
Sketch ef a Mermen Bint op. I

A correspondent, writing from Salt Lake 
City, gives the following sketch of Bishop 
Taylor of the Mormon church : He is 70 ■ SOl

I
V

fl( E3VALENTINES !t it
fTHE GOLDEN EAGLE,was con-

Mr. Thomas Scholes has the boss 
st his hotel, corner of Dundee and 
streets. Poll can say anything in polite 
language, bark like a dog, mew like a cat, 
pull corks, whistle like a mockingbird or 
schoolboy, and only needs to be able to 
drink hot whiskey and play draw poker to 
he fully up to the average of mankind 
aooial companion.
Improving the Don.

Messrs. Thomas Davies, John Small, 
Walter 8. Lee, Robert W; Prittie, Joseph 
J. Davies and Samuel W. Downey of this city 
applied yesterday to the Dominion parlia
ment to be incorporated as a company to 
deepen and widen the river Don from the 
bay to the second and third concessions of 
York township, with a view to make the 
river navigable. They also asked foyrower 
to acquire land cm the banks of the Don. 
The Whttevals Tragedy.

Thai 
who are 
mother at

parrot
Queen EORB*1(B BAY er„ (South ol King) WeM.ride.

The Boat re EE irtm 1. me CUT.
Ceme and see sir Window— 

that will be siScIcit. We give 
a guarantee with each that they 
will accomplish the end re
quired. At

O. AT.T.aW
CITY SEWS BEPST,

35 King Street West, eos

IK
1JAMES McGINN. Proprietor.

SHK
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. ■Was a

“s-
•-1
a S3I *I

.. s
i

I*sice. On motion of Mr. Mara, the com it- 
tee on supplies was instructed to put stoves 
in certain rooms in the Ryerson school, on 
account of the failure of the furnace to heat 
the building. Mr. Mara stated that the 
pupUs had been dismissed yesterday from 
several of the class-rooms, where the cold 
was unbearable.

flee “run the 
reached his AHTO THE PUBLICST

? A4'inquest on the Sheppard children, 
e alleged to have been killed by their 

Whitevale recently, was con
cluded on Saturday. The jury brought in 
a verdict that the children came to their 
death at the hands of some person un
known. The coroner refused to take Mrs. 
tSheppard’s statement as evidence. On 
Monday Mrs. Sheppard died, after suffering 
great pain. The report that she and her 
husband were in the habit of quarrelling is 
denied.

' . ■Having severed my connection with the Division 
>urt of West Toronto, I beg to give notice to the 

public that I still continue to attend to the business 
of bailiff at

:'frpilOSE THINKING OF GOING TO MANITOBA 
A or the new Northwest territories during the 

ing season should write dt once to R. W. 
TTIE it CO., 64 King street hast, Toronto, en

closing 10c., when the Colonist's News, a paper giv
ing just the information they require, will be mailed 
to them regularly every month to end of year 
PRITTIE’S popular excursions, with sleeping cars 

will commence running on 3rd of March

BSE
rrV-'

CoEXTENSION OF THE WATER WORKS.
The water works committee yesterday 

afternoon received a report from Mr. Kivas 
Tully on the scheme for extending the 
water works into the lake. Mr. Tally coq- 
siders the scheme both feasible and practic
able and that it can be carried out for the 
amount estimated by engineer Brough viz. : 
$55,0C0. He also considers that the method 
adopted for the construction of the conduit 
pipe in the best that could be devised for 
the purpose, and that the circular shape 
will afford a larger area for the passage of 
the water in proportion to the amount of 
the material, presenting the least possible 
surface for friction, and would be stronger 
than any other form of conduit that could be 
recommended, having a due regard to econ
omy and endurance. With the consent of 
the committee he would suggest some modi
fications in the details of the plane without 
interfering in respect to the general arrange
ment. The, changes Mr. Tally propo-.es 
have reference to the direction the conduit 
should take in the lake by which he thought 
he could save 100 or 150 feet of pipe. Aid. 
Kent wanted plans for a flume prepared, 
but the chairman and other members of the 
committee felt that this could not be done, 
as the» council had already decided on the 
round pipe.

*I Book Borrowing.
Addressing the editor of Publié Opinion, 

a correspondent writes :
Sip,—Having been a sufferer myself some 

years ago through the negligence of friends 
in. not returning some of my most cherished 
books, I offer a few lines below, which I 
usually insert in all lent books, and which 
have proved a very good remedy. They are 
not of my own composition, but were called 
from the fly-leaf of a very ancient work :

“ THIS BOOK BELOSeS TO---------------- .

“ If thou art borrowed 
Right welcome shall 

To read, to study - not to lend,
Rut to return to me.

“ Not that imparted knowledge doth 
Diminish learning’s store,

But books, I find, if often lent,
Return to me no more.’’

as iNo, 66 Adelaide Street East, ; -• 3ÛSÜE
esst*

.*|l

Mr
where the profession and the public will find me 
ready to give my customary attention to their de
mands on my services. I wish also to intimate that 
I have taken out a license for

attached,
and continue every other week through season, pre
ceded two davs bv fast freight trains. eoa

ft TUSi
ES
Mowsr. Q. I 
nr. Tm*‘ 
quM. city

browner than Judas’, 
his hair is of a good STOCKThe Public Schools.

Inspector Haghes reports that the num
ber of pupils registered in the various 
schools last month was 9,561, and the 
average attendance 8,663. The average 
number in charge of each teacher through
out the city was sixty-four, In the night 
schools the attendance was 484. The in
spector recommends that night school pupils 
should in future be required to deposit the 
«uni of one dollar on entering the school, 
as a guarantee that they intend to attend 
regularly.
Comity Judges’ Criminal Court.

James Clipper, Jr., was brought up yes
terday for threatening to kill his wife; the 
information waaswom out by his own son, 
a lad of shout 13 years of age. It 
pitiable sight to see the father standing at 
the bar of justice and his son prosecuting 
him. Crapper acknowledged that it was 
throngh dnnk that he came to use such lan
guage towards his wife. His son said he 
came home drunk and that his mother was 
ill, and the father threatened to kill her. 
Judge Mackenzie won Id not let prisoner out 
unless he could get some person to go bail 
for bim, which the prisoner was unable to 
do. He was remanded for a week.

AUCTIONEERING,
which will be attended to by Mr. George Armstrong 
Careful and accurate valuations made. Also, aU 
accounts for collection entrusted to me will be care
fully attended to.

■ s •

by ajriend, mTAKING
THIS WEEK.

an>i peg:*
Moaaig, 
G. H. WS

Some medicos had a supper on Jarvis 
street last night, and on tneir way home 
they made night or morning hideous with 
revelry. The comparatively straight mem
bers of the party carried one figure and led 
along seven others.

A -private letter from Hamilton states 
that one of the girls from the Wesleyan 
female college there eloped last week with a 
young man with whom she had been keep
ing up a secret correspondence. The father 
and brother of the damsel pursued and 
caught up with the pair at Brantford. The 
girl was brought back and restored to her 
school, and the young man got off with a 
slight lecture. This is the second elope
ment in the Ambitions dty within the 
week, and it is said that this is the fourth 
case of the kind happening in the college 
since its establishment.

>,SLEIGHING PIETIES*
“Read elowly, Panse ^fre^uenth^Think seriously, 

With the corners of the leave* not turned down.”

eery.
etc.V I.
J. TUt, J.

Another collision on King street to-day, 
A :utter wrecked.

Last night an electric semaphore was 
shipped per Great Western railway i " 
Grand Central depot, New York. I 
manufactured by Nesbit & Anderson, elec
tricians, of this city. It is understood that 
the firm have orders for similar appliances 
from England.

The Rossin Route, Toronto, leaves the 
guest without any cause of complaint, 
which is of itself to some an annoyance. 
Some persons do not like to be left without 
a grievance.

1
Ha"V FIRST - CLASS ACCOMMODATIONPetley S Co.was a AT• V • DA.Scarboro’ Heights Hotel,t ii

5t-
i JfA sailor named J. C. Rice came into the 

court this morning with his left ear split. 
He got oat a warrant for a man named Jas. 
McDonald, who keeps tke Armory hotel on 
the Esplanade. The information states that 
McDonald had struck him with an axe hau 
die, McDonald was arrested shortly after

M

“GOLDEN GRIFFIN,”
138,130, & 133 King st. East, 

TORONTO.

FOB TEEMS APPLY

! CITY LUNCH ROOMS,
61 King Street Best.
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